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mn442man@yahoo.com
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signer Robert Hering

Sean Gardiner (Tracy)
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sean.gardiner@stigardiner.net
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watching. First line
signer Gary Winter

Jason Mevissen, Lady
Brad Semlak, Lady
Jamie, they have 1
Christina Meier, his
Child, his occupation is occupation is Financial
Production Assistant,
IT. First line signer
his interests are things
Jerry Johnson
that go bang or vroom.
First line signer Kent
Swedberg

colliganman79@gmail.com
Mankato SC, Mankato T-Birds, Sheiks, Albert Lea SC & Cars

Brian Miller (Laura)
Captain of the Guard
bdmengr@ymail.com

Alexandria SC, Alexandria Calliope/Four Wheelers, Cigar Club

Wiley Davis (Shelly)
Outer Guard

wileydavis@comcast.net
Rochester Cycles, Rochester Dragon, Merry Medics,
Rochester SC, Rochester Zagalas, Rochester Daddy-O’s

Ryan Taylor, Lady Amanda,
they have 3 Children, his
occupation is Material
Handler, he is interested in
music. First line signer Eric
Mundt

Thomas Wilkins, Lady
Stephanie, they have 3
Children, his occupation is
Security Counselor Lead, his
interest are travel, sports,
and coins. First line signer
Michael Meyer

Pote’s Notes
Hello from Key West,
We are having a blast!
The Songwriter’s Festival
is quite an event. I can
say that everyone really
enjoyed Paul Thorn,
Mike Nehm
one of our favorite
musicians, now one of theirs’s too.
We had great success fishing.
Our charter was a company named
Fishmonster. Captain Eric and Firstmate Kai were excellent. If you find
yourself in Key West and want to go
fishing, look them up.
Sandy and I invite you to our Gala
on June 30th. We hope you will join us.
The theme is Black & White. Dress is
formal, guys in tuxedos or a dark suit.
Ladies in a dress, black or white, short or
long, whichever you prefer. There will
also be a silent auction with all proceeds
benefiting the warehouse fund, we are
looking for donations.
Our entertainment for the evening is
Jennifer Grimm with family and friends.
They are extremely talented musicians.
Jennifer’s brother Reid will be there.
Jennifer’s fiancé Joe Cruz and saxophone
player Kenny Holman to mention a few.
You will not want to miss these fantastic
musicians.

north of Rochester. Thank you, Noble
Jonathan Paul and Chief of Staff Neil
Clymer, for making this happen.
Please look to Neil’s articles and the
weekly blasts for details on all of our
Temple parades. When you know the
parades your Unit will be participating
in, please get that information into
Doreen. Also, if your Unit is short
on parade participants, send an email
requesting help to cu@osmanshrine.org
as soon as possible and we will get you
some help.

Wiley Davis taking on Steve Ingram

The date of the Osman picnic has
changed. It is now set for Sunday,
July 29th. We will hold it at Giggles
Campfire Grill on Machinery Hill,
State Fairgrounds, 1-4pm. We will have
live music and games. The date change
will allow us to do a Temple parade in
Taylor’s Falls and Saint Croix Falls on
the originally planned date.
Before we know it the summer session
of MSA will be upon us. Deadwood
South Dakota will be a fantastic host. A
guaranteed great time will be had by all.

Chris Christensen

If you are able, please lend a hand with
the Alexandria Circus, Friday June 15th.
With Love From Key West,
Mike Nehm

We had our first Temple parade on
June 3rd. It was in Pine Island, just
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Mike Nehm presenting Paul Thorn with Osman
Shrine pin!
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Marvin F. Edelstein
Age 82 of St. Paul passed away April 19, 2018. Preceded in death by children,
Leslie and Neil; parents, Leon and Rose; brothers, Harlowe and Dwayne.
Survived by wife of over 63 years, Beverly; brothers, Sheldon “Skip”, Marshall
(Nancy); sister, Judy (Chuck) Cole; sister-in-law, Gus Edelstein.
Marvin attended the University of Minnesota and was the owner of Edelstein’s
Super-Duper Market and a meat distributor. He was also a member of the
Osman Shrine Temple of St. Paul and served as Potentate in 1990. No one
could tell a story like Marvin. He had a remarkable memory and used it to
stay connected with his many friends over the years. Marvin was a beautiful
sensitive, passionate man, who could never do enough for other people. He will
be deeply missed by all who were lucky enough to know him.

Annual
Osman Shrine
Family Picnic
Sunday, July 29th
at Giggles Campfire Grill on Machinery Hill, State Fairgrounds
from 1:00-4:00
Potentate Mike Nehm encourages all Osman Shriners, their families and guests to attend this
fun event.
At the picnic there will be
live music and games for
the kids with prizes.
There will also be
drawings for bicycles!

Please call the Osman
Shrine office by July
20th and let them
know if you are planning on attending the picnic. (651-452-5660)
Page 4
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Club and Unit Heads Meeting Agenda
May 15, 2018
Roll call
Treasurer’s Report
-Need to fill vacancy for treasurer -Club
and Unit Dues
481.90
If checks haven’t been cashed see
Wiley
Please send out who hasn’t paid dues
to secretaries
Follow up on annual reports – St.
Cloud, C&U, Daddy-Os (received),
Chief of Staff Report
Get your reservations in for MSA
Update times for temple parades
(Anders volunteered to update)
Please RSVP to Neil for parades,
specifically Pine Island
Directors staff, Provost, DaddyO’s, Cycle Corps, LOH, Rochester
Zagalas, Alex,
Membership
Jerry Johnson
Wiley handed out Craft beer event
flyers, Cold Spring
2 ceremonials to meet the goal
Sept 22, Ceremonial and Concert
Nov 17th, Big Tent Ceremonial
997 members, today 1002
Working on restorations as well,
Illustrious Sir Mike sent out a letter
June 25th is the next meeting
Candidate ages ranged from 45.5,
30-67 range
Prospect events, Copper trail brewery
Event went well, approached
customers
Illustrious Sir did a great job
Alex Circus as prospect event
Oct 13 Rochester
Old Business
New Business
-Equipment Requests
Mankato T-Birds – trailer work,
wrapped the trailer, 2132.27
reimburse something
Bruce Thomas moved to reimburse
June 2018

half and forego the process
Rique Beslin seconded
Brock, every time they stopped,
people asked about who we are and
what we do.
Asked to see a picture of the work –
Jim
Illustrious Sir stated that the same
place that did Alex’s motorhome did
the trailer
-Safety Committee (Noble Larry Norte)
Send in inspection sheet for the Divan
to review
Ok with customized sheets, need
Divan to review (send to Doreen to
put on Divan agenda)
Each motorized unit needs a safety
officer
Send email to Chris Johnson on
who that is.
-Hospital Day
-Need Volunteers for various positions
-MSA Registration (Noble Al Christofk)
Please get your registrations in, June
22nd is the deadline
Cost goes up after June 22nd
55 nobles, 28 ladies
-Warehouse Cleanup Date
Illustrious Sir would like work done
on the outside
Saturday September 29th is proposed
by Illustrious Sir Mike
-BBQ at Warehouse for July Meeting?
Illustrious Sir said YES
July 10, 6 pm Social, 6:30 dinner–
-Women’s Auxiliary Golf Tournament
(Noble Anders Haugen) -New Club and
Unit Ideas
Ander’s offered details about the event
Sunday Sept 16, 260 a foursome
Sponsor a hole, a month before
Moved and second for CU to sponsor
a hole, passed unanimous

Outdoor cooking
Members trade hosting
Any level of expertise is welcome
Camping
Monthly or bi monthly
Any kind of camping
Communal meal
Best smells in the world is
walking….
Shrine flag
Segway
Unique, twin cities and area have
not seen
Invited to dealership to test drive
and review
If you are interested, please see Jim
Herring
It will be communicated more
broadly, put it in the blast
Good of the Order
Norm Hodge
June 30th is Potentate’s Gala
Potentate’s Message
Open rate on blast is 30
Working on plan, random drawing,
everyone that opens gets entered
Spoke on trip
Hospital day followed by Cold Spring
Ladies Appreciation Brunch
Mike will call presidents for Pine
Island parade
Music event….
Camel Herders’ June 2nd
June 15 – Alex Circus
Please support them
June 30 Potentate’s Gala – theme
black and white, donations for Silent
Auction, Warehouse fund
Picnic – Sunday July 29 – Out at the
fairgrounds – Giggles by Machinery
Hill
Adjournment

-Other New Business
Jim Herring
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The Chief’s Corner
Thank you to
everyone who came to
the Acacia Memorial
service on Memorial
Day. The Legion of
Honor, as always,
did a great job
Neil Clymer
representing Osman.
It is wonderful that we can participate
in a Memorial Day service honoring
our veterans.
By the time this reaches you we
will have already had our first Temple
Parade. The Pine Island Cheese Fest
Parade. Thank you to all who were
able to participate. The Pine Island
Cheese Fest Committee was so happy
we were able to participate in this
parade. The TrailHead Grill was an
excellent place for an Oasis!
Our next parade will be the South
St. Paul Kaposia Days Parade. Friday
June 22nd in the evening we will meet
at the Concord Lanes bowling alley
and travel to the lineup position by
5:00. Step off is at 6:30 sharp. After

the parade we will return back to the
bowling alley for the Oasis.

• MN State Fair (Saturday August
25th or September 1st)

Our first parade in July will be
the White Bear Avenue parade on
Wednesday July 11th. Line up is at
6:00pm and step off is at 7:00pm.
Oasis will be at the North St. Paul
VFW. Following the White Bear
Avenue parade we will have the PanO-Prog parade on Saturday July 14th.
Line up is at 4:30pm and step off is
at 5:30pm. Oasis is at Baldy’s BBQ.
Hope to see everyone at these parades!
Please let me know if you have any
further inquiries.

• Defeat Jesse James Day Parade
(Sunday September 9th)

Latest updates on parades and
events for 2018 for your unit
planning:

Please remember you have to have
your dues paid up to participate in
any Osman parade. You also must
have paperwork, license, insurance,
etc. on file at the Osman office if you
plan to drive an Osman vehicle.

• White Bear Avenue (Wednesday
July 11th)

• River Falls Parade (Saturday
October 13th)
More details will be available in
the coming months regarding Oasis,
line up times, locations and special
instructions for each parade. Please
remember, if any units would like to
participate in a parade to notify me in
advance so I can plan the line ups to
accommodate everyone safely.

• Pan-O-Prog (Saturday July 14th)

Thank you,
Neil Clymer
2018 Osman Chief of Staff

• MSA (August 16th-18th) There will
be 2 parades on Thursday evening
and one Saturday day.

Alexandria Shrine Club and 4 Wheelers
It’s finally happened!
Spring has sprung. Being
Minnesota, however, we
are cautiously optimistic.
Our first spring meeting
Ralph Tvrdik was held May 15 at our
shrine building with
everyone enjoying barbeque ribs along
with a potluck dinner. Always a variety
of delicious dishes.
On Friday, June 15 the Shrine Club will
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hold its annual circus. We hope to see
you there. Tickets are being sold and
preparations for this event are moving
forward. Thanks to all! This is a great
time.
In preparation for the parade season all
units were cleaned and serviced. The
first parade is June 3 with many more to
come.
Memorial Day has come and gone. I
sincerely hope everyone took some time

to remember our fallen. It’s because of
them we have and treasure our freedom
every day.
As always, remember our Shriners who
have ridden the black camel and those
ailing. Please keep them and their
families in your thoughts and prayers.
Until next time
Ralph E. Tvrdik
VP Alexandria Shrine Club
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Austin Area Shrine Club & Oriental Band
Spring is finally here,
and quite a few of us
are busy trying to catch
up with yard work
and getting outdoor
furniture in place so
the nice weather can
Neil Hanson
be enjoyed outside. It
was getting to the point that some of us
became allergic to that white stuff that
falls from the sky.
Anyway, the Oriental Band Express
(bus) had Nobles and ladies load up
and journeyed to LeRoy on May 10
for their monthly meeting. Sweet’s was
the winner of the decision regarding
a meeting place. They are very good
about supporting the sale of Circus
plaques, as is the Travel Inn in LeRoy.
We try, when possible to support the
establishments that support us.
We are preparing for the parade season

and have made great advances about
purchasing an Oriental Keyboard that
will assist us during the parades.
We are anxious to see if our new
members are ready for our first event in
Morristown on June 1st. That parade
seems to be the kick-off for many parade
units, etc.
Unfortunately, when we review the
past year and a half, we have lost five
members of the Shrine that were a key
part of the Oriental Band. We will
move on and do the best we can. We
did make a decision last Fall that the
band would cut back on the number of
parades and allow some of our members
who are still working to have time with
their families.
A One Million Dollar Club Certificate
was presented to Noble Neil Hanson
and one in memory of Noble Norm
Hecimovich. Very much appreciated,
and a thank you
to the members
for recognizing
both of us.

Electronic Installations, Inc.
11545 Lakeland Dr., Suite 102
Maple Grove, MN 55369-3663
Phone (763)425-8850
Sales: sales@eiisecurity.com
Website: www.eiisecurity.com

To date
we have the
following
communities
that have made
contact with us,
and Noble Brad
Stout is doing

the communications as our Business
Mgr.
June 1, Morristown; June 10,
Waterville’ June 16, Alden; June 23,
Grand Meadow; July 3, Albert Lea; July
4, Austin and Blooming Prairie; July 11,
Minnesota Lake; July 28, Madison Lake
and Truman; July 29, Montgomery;
August 5, Lanesboro; August 11,
Chatfield; August 18, Kenyon; August
29, Goodview; and hopefully Sept. 9,
Mantorville.
Our annual cook-out will be June
14th at the Cedar Valley Conservation
Club located North of Austin on Hwy
218. Those attending will have a choice
of a rib-eye steak or pork chop. The cost
is $10.00, and we will need RSVP’s.
More information will be provided at
a later date.
We are very appreciative of Noble Jim
Gratias taking the time to be with us. It
is a long journey from his home, but he
joins us whenever possible and we are
very grateful. While with us in LeRoy
he provided an update on a number of
upcoming activities and encourage us to
attend when possible.
Fraternally Yours
Neil Hanson

Residential & Commercial Security
* Security Systems
* System design & Installation
* Fire Alarm Systems * Annual testing & Inspections
* Camera Systems
* Access Control Systems
24 Hour UL Listed Alarm Monitoring

For All Your security technology needs

Serving the Twin Cities
metro area since 1971
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Rochester Zagalas
As a child growing up
in Viroqua, Wisconsin,
I used to run all over
the neighborhood
looking for empty
pop bottles. The store
gave you 2 cents for
Chris
Christopherson each bottle that you
returned. To go to
the pool for the day cost 10 cents 5
bottles. Today that would be easy if we
just needed 5 empty cans, Pop really
doesn’t come that often in bottles and
here in MN no deposit is necessary. It
wasn’t easy finding bottles because most
people kept them and returned them
for the deposit. So as you read this you
are wondering Why didn’t he just ask
his parents for the money? Well I did
on occasion however the answer was
always the same, “if you want to go
to the pool earn the money” WORK
what a strange idea that was. However
summer was easy, I would walk the
neighborhood with my lawn mower

and ask home owners if they wanted
their grass mowed.. Now the winter
was a bit different, the movie was 25
cents and popcorn 10 cents. That took
a shovel, warm cloths, and a wish at
night for snow. Something you hardly
ever heard today. Please snow tonight.
LOL I could have forgotten all of
that fun and just stayed home and
watched Lawrence Welk on the B&W
TV. Grandmother was in charge of
the channel turning dial. Not that it
mattered we only had channel 8 out
of Lacrosse. What I always looked
forward to was Viroqua’s Harvest Feast
Parade. Antique cars, new convertibles,
floats, and lots of candy Wow!
Wouldn’t it be nice if we could have
grown up today? A TV in my bed
room hooked up to a play station 4,
a computer that plays my music, and
Alexa that will tell you the date, temp,
lock your doors, change the temp
in your house. A cell phone so that

my friends can call me day or night,
without my parents knowing. Want to
go somewhere, just ask Mom or Dad
for their debit card and off you go. Yes
today would be the best time to be a
kid.
As I pulled the cover off of my 1938
Chev Pickup I thought about the next
parade that I would be participating
in. Antique cars, new convertibles,
floats, and lots of candy. Parades are
still parades and the kids that come
with their parent still get as excited as I
did when I was a child. Let’s hope that
doesn’t change.
To the World you may be one person,
but to one child you may be the World.
Chris Christopherson
Parade Chair Zagalas.
If you would like to join Zagalas
contact me at 507-261-6645
chrisdavid71@hotmail.com

Dragon Patrol
Greetings from the
Rochester Dragon
Patrol, I think Spring
has finally arrived and
hopefully Summer Sun
isn’t too far behind!!
Timothy Bass

Our next meeting
will be June 26th at
Fat Willy’s-4325 Maine Ave. S.E. in
Rochester, come early for supper at 6 pm
meeting at 7. Remember the Lady’s are
always welcome to join us, and we always
have a drawing for those in attendance.
What a good turn out we had for our
Hospital Days 2018, so much fun to
hear the laughter and see the smiling
faces of kids of all ages, what a special
day for our Shriners, Patients and
Families in attendance.
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From attending our Hospital Days
2018 Celebration many of us headed
south for Preston where the Dragon
Patrol had its first parade of the season,
beautiful day for Preston Trout Days
Celebration.
Women’s Appreciation Brunch too,
was a grand day for our Ladies, just a
little Thank You for all they do for us,
and allow us to do what we do best, and
that is working anyway we can for our
KIDS! Ryan Colligan did a great job
organizing the wonderful event. Thanks
for making our Ladies feel extra special!
The Dragon Patrols Summer
Calendar is filling up fast. We did our
1st parade of the Season in Preston on
the May 19th, we will travel to Arcadia,
Wisconsin on the 27th and on June

1st you will find us in Morristown for
their celebration and then back to Eleva,
Wisconsin on June 3rd. We also have a
parade scheduled for Elgin on June 17th
and before you know it will be the 4th
of July. Special Thanks to Chris Koenig
for doing all of our parade bookings and
to Bill Hubbard for making sure we have
enough workers, so we can get Chang
onto the streets to please the crowds
young and old!
Hope you all have a fun filled parade
season, travel safe and maybe we see you
at one of the parades.
Tim Bass
Rochester Dragon Patrol-President
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Rochester Area Shrine Club
Greetings fellow
Nobles:
Like our brothers
throughout the temple,
the Rochester Area
Shrine Club is into the
Mike Smith
Parade Season. Our
units are out and about,
walking, riding, clowning…whatever
it is, they’re out there doing what they
all do best. We walk…we ride…we
clown…and we entertain, so children
can walk. And it is our privilege and
honor to do so every year!
The Nobles of the RASC met at the
Art Pavlish Rumble Room Wednesday,
May 2nd, since there was a conflict in
scheduling at our new meeting location,
Fat Willy’s. On behalf of the RASC,
I want to thank Art and Donna for
opening their home to us that evening,
so we could conduct business for the
club.
At the May meeting, we discussed the
RASC Summer Picnic, Friday, June 8,
at Larry and Audrey Norte’s home at
2526 85th Street NW, Oronoco. All are
invited. I look forward to seeing you
there. We decided to ask for a $5 charge
per person (except children, widows)
if you RSVP by June 4th—$15 Day

of—to help defray expenses, since
our expenses have grown higher for
this event, and now, with a lack of an
immediate fund-raising activity.
We are looking at a substitute fund
raising event to replace the Herbergers’
coupon book sales, since that will
no longer be an option for us. Two
possibilities have been suggested. One
is expanding our Wine Tasting event
to include the public and charging
a bit more for it. We would bring in
outside wine and craft beer vendors to
offer tastings. The other suggestion is a
RASC-sponsored running event—5K
run, 2-mile run, walk, etc., possibly
to be called the Shriner Shuffle. How’s
that sound?!
Turnout was relatively good for the
meeting, but not what I’d like to see
looking ahead. I’d love to have a couple
dozen Nobles at each of the four yearly
meetings, instead of a dozen or less! The
more minds we have offering input on
what they envision for the future of this
club and organization, the better we all
are and the better we, and this club, can
be! All input is welcome. All opinions
and suggestions are respected. We are
ONE organization, with a common
purpose. I invite ALL of you to attend
our next meeting, which is Wednesday,

October 3, at Fat Willy’s. And we have
a good time!
There was also a reasonably good
turnout for the annual Father/
Daughter/Son Night, held this year at
Bowl-ocity, considering the horrible
weather that evening. That certainly
affected attendance. I would have loved
to be there, but a work conflict got in
the way. Thank you to the Daddy O’s
for hosting the event and especially
Noble Brad Phelps for setting up the
venue
I can be reached at 651-564-0257,
or at msmith0755@gmail.com if
you would like to share your ideas/
suggestions for these fund-raising ideas,
or for this column. Unit presidents and
fellow Nobles, please send any items
that you would like mentioned, and let
me know of parades you are attending,
or events you want noted!
Fraternally,
Mike Smith
RASC President

Burial, Cremation, Memorial
and Pre-Planning Services

Osman Potentate 2017, Richard Purcell and Lady Sharon

www.holcombhenryboom.com
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Director’s Staff
April was a fun month for the
Directors Staff as we again manned
the Circus Novelty booth. We look
forward to 2019 Circus.
April was also a sad month as the

black camel took two beloved members,
Bill Henry and PP Marvin Edelstein.
May they rest in peace.
On a positive note our May 15th
meeting was at The Exchange in New

Brighton. At this meeting we had our
first reading of our By-laws, we had a
great attendance.
Ted Veilleux
President

Mankato T-Birds
It’s that time of year! Parade Season!!
We’re busy getting the carts ready
and building some new t-buckets. We
raised another new noble during the
ceremonial and lunch in April. On May
12th we had our annual tune up day.
We got together to change oil, tires,
and do other routine maintenance.
Delicious pork sandwiches were
enjoyed by all! On May 19th we had
our first annual practice and test-drive
day. A bunch of the new guys got to
get in a car in an empty lot to test

their skills! We have a lot of talented
drivers for the season.
We are looking forward to parade
season and ready to put rubber to the
road. Look for updates from our first
parades this month!
We give you four wheels, but you’re
only gonna need two!
Brock Petersen
Mankato T-Birds President
Eric Mundt, Mike Krediet, Jerry Brown, Mike Jacobs,
Brock Peterson, Steve Igou, and Riley Brown in the car.

St. Paul Zagalas
The St. Paul Osman Zagalas’s April
29th meeting at Fabulous Fern’s was
“fabulous”! Great food, hospitality, and
camaraderie!
During our meeting we wished our
longtime Zagalas’s member, Pete
Goodwin a “Happy 90th Birthday”!
We all had fun singing to him and
celebrating Pete’s special day (April

22nd), a milestone for sure. A local
“Frank Sinatra” entertainer, Bill
Rasmussen, who happened to be at
Fern’s, stopped by to sing “That’s Life”
to Pete in celebration of the special
occasion as well. It was an awesome
rendition and thoroughly enjoyed by
all. We hope to celebrate many more
birthdays with Pete!

Also, welcome to Leroy Swanson and
his Lady Dawn, and Peter Ekholm
and his Lady Elizabeth, new Zagalas’s
members that were in attendance. Our
Divan Rep. Larry Norte and Lady
Audrey were in attendance as well.

Pete and Betty Goodwin
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Daddy-O’s
Greetings Nobles
from the Osman Shrine
Daddy-Os!
I open this month’s
musings with a couple
of simple questions…
Jonathan Pahl How do you learn and
how do you make decisions “on the
fly?”
The first question can yield a rather
complex answer. Our experiences in
our past is what shape how we learn
whether it be through good or bad
experiences. For example, my father is
unable to swim. When he was a child,
his swim instructor’s idea of teaching
the kids to swim was throwing them in
the deep end and letting them “figure it
out.” From that day on, all he did was
cling to the side of the pool and to this
day still does not know how to swim.
The same thing can be applied
to life and indeed organizational
management. Sometimes we get thrown
into the deep end of the pool in life
or in an organization which we are in
charge of and we just have to “figure
it out.” That has been my experience
in leading the Daddy-Os. There rarely
is a set “flight plan” in sight for an
organization when you start out. What
you have is a set of beliefs and ideals as
to what you see as being the best for the
organization as a whole. At that point

you need to listen to your group and
see if your plan meets theirs. It can be
quite the challenge with many different
people.
The second question, loops right
back into the first. That question is
how you make decisions “on the fly.”
As an aviator, I can be obsessed with
everything aviation. One of the models
I was taught was the “OODA loop”
originally developed by USAF Colonel
John Boyd. This loop is the decision
cycle of observe, orient, decide and act.
As a pilot it is something I use almost
daily, as a human being and a leader, I
find it something I need to develop into
my daily life as well.
As leaders we need to observe the
workings of our groups and what is
going to be beneficial for the group as a
whole. We need to then orient ourselves
and our group toward objective that fits
the ideals and goals of the group. We
then decide what course of action we
are going to take and how we are going
to work toward that goal. The last step
is often the hardest as it involves action
and as I like to add, assessment. You see
we need to assess whether the direction
we are heading is square and true. Does
it meet upon the level? Sometimes you
need to know when to say when.

you to our Parade Chairman and
Treasurer Paul M. Peterson for his
hard work in securing double digit
confirmed parades for the 2018 Season.
Ron Hanson as Secretary and Parade
Captain is working hard to prepare
our returning and rookie riders for our
upcoming parades. A huge mention
to Vice-President Bradley Phelps
for his work in planning the recent
Father/Daughter Father/Son event in
Rochester.
I hope to see as many of you as
possible in Pine Island, MN on June
3rd, 2018 for Illustrious Sir, Mike
Nehm’s first Temple Parade of the year.
The Grand Parade for the Pine Island
Cheese Festival. Line up is 3:00 pm
with step off at 4:00 pm. My home at
300 North Main Street in Pine Island is
located on the North end of the parade
route and will serve as the viewing area
for Nobles, Ladies and their children
during the parade. After the parade we
will gather for an Oasis at TrailHead
Grill and Lanes.
Fraternally,
Jonathan Pahl
President, Osman Daddy-Os
Jonathan.pahl81@gmail.com
(507) 259-2025 – Mobile

The Daddy-Os look forward to an
exciting parade season. A huge thank

Jane J. Larson
Associates
Professional Service
With a Personal Touch

BLACK CAMEL
n P.P. Marvin Edelstein
4/19/2018
n C. Perry Schenk
4/23/2018

June 2018

Real Estate, Business
Estate Planning, Elder Law,
Probate Matters
Rosedale Towers, Suite 801 ǀ 1700 West Highway 36 ǀ Roseville, MN 55113
Business (651) 636-5473 ǀ Facsimile (651) 636-0437
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Provost
June is upon us
and the middle of the
year is here. Time to
concentrate on parades,
some of which are listed
below.
A shoutout and thank
you to Mr. Dave Alvin’s
Industrial Technology class at Kenwood
Middle School, Lakeville who made
a donation to Twin Cities Shriners
Hospital, see picture and description
below. Thanks to Provost members
Jerry Johnson and Neil Clymer for
representing the Shrine.
Ken Arehart

6:00PM, Dinner 6:30 PM, Meeting
7:00 PM, Cherokee Tavern, 886
Smith ave, West St Paul, MN 55118
Upcoming Parades:
• Pine Island Cheese Festival Parade,
June 3rd.
• Kaposia Days Parade, June 22nd

We continue to frequently post
information on the Osman Provost
Facebook page. Take a look at the page,
and “Like” and “Share” the postings
with your Facebook friends.
Fraternally submitted,
Ken Arehart, Secretary - 2ndLt.
Email: kenarehart@comcast.net

• White Bear Ave Parade, July 11th
• Lakeville Pan-O-Prog Parade, July
14th

We are making plans for our annual
picnic to be held once again at Podvin
Park in White Bear Lake on July 16th
starting at 1700 hrs. Reservation forms
will be published shortly. Hope to see
you all there.
Upcoming meetings:
• Provost Monthly Meeting, Monday,
June 18th, 2018, Social 6:00PM,
Dinner 6:30 PM, Meeting 7:00 PM,
Cherokee Tavern, 886 Smith ave,
West St Paul, MN 55118
• Provost Annual Picnic, Monday July
16th, 2018 starting at 5PM at Podvin
Park in White Bear Lake.
• Provost Monthly Meeting, Monday,
September 17th, 2018, Social

Chris Christensen
Rich Johnson
Wayne Streiff
Doug Brick
John Thordson

Twin City Shriners Hospital Donation
Mr Dave Alvin’s Industrial Technology class at Kenwood Middle School, Lakeville recently gave
a significant donation to Twin Cities Shriners Hospital. They have made similar donations in
the past. They generated the cash donation through profits received from a manufacturing
project. Neil Clymer, Chief of Staff and Jerry Johnson, Trustee, both Provost members,
represented Osman Shrine to accept the donation. The donation goes directly to Twin Cities
Shriners Hospital to help children.

NOTICE

Voting on new
Candidates for
membership
June 26, 2018 at
6:00pm
Osman Shrine Center
Board of Directors
meeting
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Men’s Suits/Tuxes/Blazers/Sports Coats

June 2018

2 0 1 8 O S M A N PA P E R S U P P O RT E R S
MEMORIALS
Warren & Doreen Lynch
In Memory of P.P. Mike Hildebrand,
Dick McNary, P.P. Tom Huppert,
Doris Plachecki, Nancy Fish, Jerry
Payne, P.P. Al Koenig & Ray Hobot
Charlton Bietz
In Memory of Bob Tucker & Irv
Hansen
Russ, Ralph, & Alan Christofk
In Memory of Joe Christofk, Father
& Grandfather
Shirley McNary
In Memory of Richard McNary
Michael Meyer
In Memory of Erv Kooistra
LuWana (Lu) Gerads
In Memory of Husband Edward(Ed)
Gerads, Daughter-in-law Charlene
Gerads
P.P. Charles & Judee Ferguson
In Memory of P.P. Robert Ferguson
Trudy Harper
In Memory of my Father Oscar M
Olin
William W Everling
In Memory of Audrey E Everling

Clarence Christensen
In Memory of Marjorie Christensen

Dennis & Elaine Boom

Mankato SC

Stephen Oian & Lady Carolyn

Russ & Bev Boogren

Corrine Bergstrom
In Memory of Robert Bergstrom

P.P. Peter & Elizabeth Ekholm

Neil & Mary Hanson

Tom & Diane Brockman
In Memory of P.P. John Brockman

P.P. Jerry Plachecki

Legion of Honor

Russ & Pauline Christofk

P.P. John & Debbi Thorstad Zor

Clarence Christensen
In Memory of Marjorie Christensen
Barbara Korum
In Memory of Darwin Korum and
the Chanters

St Croix Valley SC - Zor

Daughters of the Nile Mat-Sha
#62

P.P. Charles & Judee Ferguson
Albert Lea SC
Provost

Wayne Longwell
In Memory of Jerry Longwell,
Richard Brown & Pete Kloskowski

P.P. Michael & Linda Wilk

Arleen Amundson
In Memory of husband Robert W
Amundson

Mankato T-Birds

Ross & Jan Mickelsen
In Memory of Bill Newell & Norm
Hecimovich

June 2018

Glenn Wiessner

Pat Huber
In Memory of Bill Huber

Esther Olson Matthews
In Memory of P.P. Robert G Olson

Dianne Hobot
In Memory of Ray Hobot

Austin SC

Heather Krastins Lambert, PQ

Dave & Matt Lokensgard
In Memory of Father Noble Art
Lokensgard

John & Arlene Thordson
In Memory of Bill Huber, Bill
Fadden, Wayne Clauson & Warren
Kemp

Chet Harvey

Glenn Wiessner
In Memory of Robert and George
Wiessner

P.P. Richard & Sharon Purcell
In Memory of P.P. Earl & Roswitha
Holcomb, Dennis & Elaine Boom

William T. Hubbard
IIn Memory of Virta A Hubbard
P.P. Frank Peterson
In Memory of Beverly Peterson
Anne Koenig & Family
In Memory of P.P. Allen (Al) Koenig

Gary & Sharon Wettschreck

Austin Oriental Band

Bob & Amy Hering - Zor

Christopher Hans Kittleson
In Memory of Howard B. Kittleson

Director Staff
In Memory of Ray Hobot & Bill
Henry

P.P. Larry & Julianne
Riemenschneider - Zor

Gayl & Shirley Waldvogel
In Memory of Jimmy Piersall

Art Lemke
In Memory of Sheiks and Mighty
Mites

P.P. John & Pat Perkins
In Memory of Ray Hobot

SUPPORTERS

George & Arline Carlson
James & Dianna Herriott
Alexandria SC

Bill Reinhardt - Moolah Temple,
St Louis
Art Lemke
Van & Jan Kellogg
P.P. David & Marjorie Park
Leonard Hislop
P.P. Frank Peterson
Anne Koenig & Family
David Olson

SUPPORT YOUR OSMAN PAPER
Honoraria & Memorials are $35.00 and a
Supporter is $25.00.
Send to:
Osman Shrine Paper
2750 Sibley Memorial Hwy.
St. Paul, MN 55121
Your name as you want it listed:
____________________________________________
q In honor of:
____________________________________________
q In memory of:
____________________________________________
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CLUB & UNIT
HEADS
CLUB
& UNIT

OFFICERS

President:
Chris Johnson
612-386-8743
chrisjohnsonlaw@hotmail.com
Vice President:
Wiley Davis
763-350-2335
wileydavis@comcast.net

CLUBS & UNITS
ALBERT LEA SHRINE CLUB
ALBERT LEA CARS
Jerald Loper, President
507-373-1818
jeraldandbetty@gmail.com

DIRECTOR STAFF
Ted Veilleux, President
651-470-3597

EAST CENTRAL SHRINE CLUB
Michael Schultz, President
651-210-6584
mikeschultz01@gmail.com
FRIENDLY VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Raymond Anderson, President
651-436-7164
rayanderson@yahoo.com
LEGION OF HONOR
Dave Hellstern, Commander
507-339-3444
davidhellstern@hotmail.com

MANKATO AREA SHRINE CLUB
ALEXANDRIA AREA SHRINE CLUB Chris Johnson, President
612-386-8743
Mike Denke, President
chrisjohnsonlaw@hotmail.com
320-491-8381
micanden@yahoo.com
MANKATO T-BIRDS
Brock Petersen, President
ALEXANDRIA CALLIOPE &
507-390-6111
4-WHEELERS
brocker52.bp@gmail.com
Mike Pray, Captain
320-815-3497
MIGHTY MITES
tiapray@yahoo.com
Burt Rovner, President
AUSTIN AREA SHRINE CLUB
AUSTIN ORIENTAL BAND
Gary Brolsma, President
507-433-0034
gbrolsma@hotmail.com
BOWLER BOYZ SOCIAL &
CIGAR CLUB
Rob Hoven, President
651-329-1240
rwhoven@gmail.com
CANNON VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
Robert Boesen, President
507-254-5160
bobboesen@hotmail.com
CLOWNS
Wade Harvey, President
218-213-3213
alcamyst1@gmail.com
DADDY-O”S
Jonathan Pahl, President
507-259-2025
av8rleo@gmail.com

763-286-2075
burt.rovner@gmail.com

OSMAN CYCLE CORPS
Peter Staloch, Captain
651-343-3152
staloch@gmail.com
PAST POTENTATES
Jeff Olsen, President
952-440-4309
jjolsen12@gmail.com
PIPE BAND
Emilio Munoz, President
612-865-4957
marestella@msn.com
PROVOST
Fred Perez Captain
651-272-0015
fred@perezmail.net
ROCHESTER AREA SHRINE CLUB
Mike Smith, President
651-564-0257
msmith0755@gmail.com

Attention Club & Units: Make sure you have a person appointed to make a
monthly report to The Osman. Return your report by the deadline (usually
around the 10th of the month) to doreen@osmanshrine.org or mail to
2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, St. Paul 55121
651-452-5660 • Fax (651) 683-0231
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ROCHESTER CYCLES

Brad Stephans, President
OFFICERS
507-951-8891

President:
cowboyup.bs@gmail.com
Dave Tabor
ROCHESTER
DRAGON PATROL
651-206-8574
shrinerdave1@yahoo.com
Tim
Bass, President

507-4400856

Vice President:
tsbass@hotmail.com
Mike Yankovec
320-493-0776
ROCHESTER
MERRY MEDICS
mikeyanko@gmail.com
Rich
Allee, President

507-251-1847

Secretary/Treasurer:
rjall@kmtel.com
Brent Metcalf
651-739-3653
SHEIKS
brent.metcalf@comcast.net
Steve
Hoyer, Captain

612-202-8036

CLUBS
& UNITS
steve.hoyer@thermofisher.com
ALBERT
LEA SHRINE
CLUB
SPORTSMAN’S
CLUB
ALBERT LEA CARS
Don
Stahl, President
Clarence Schroeder, President
651-233-3618
507-373-2778
djsjr73@yahoo.com
clarenceschro@yahoo.com

ST. CLOUD AREA
ALEXANDRIA
AREASHRINE CLUB
Steve
Mathews,
SHRINE
CLUB President
Mike Denke, President
320-309-6437
320-491-8381
sjmathews@hotmail.com
madsmdbdjd@hotmail.com

ST. CLOUD GO-KARTS

Larry Weyer,CALLIOPE
Captain &
ALEXANDRIA
FOUR-WHEELERS
320-240-9725
John Phillips, Captain
WINONA
AREA SHRINE CLUB
320-762-0474
Robert
Stedman, President
donnajohnphillips@charter.net

CLOWNS
Wade Bro
952-447wbrooks@

DIRECTORS S
507-454-7209
AUSTIN AREA SHRINE CLUB
Ronald C
AUSTIN ORIENTAL
BANDCHAPTER
763-754ZAGALAS
– ROCHESTER
BradLund,
Stout,President
President
rcclarstro
Rahn
507-433-8294
507-254-8106
DRUM & BUG
bradstout1957@hotmail.com
Dean Bro
rahn.lund@gmail.com
BLOOMING PRAIRIE SHRINE CLUB
612-963ZAGALAS
–
ST.
CLOUD
CHAPTER
Andrew Weiss, President
dhbrown
Jon
Asplund, President
507-528-2533
EAST CENTR

320-828-1434

CANNON VALLEY SHRINE CLUB
n0jsa@msn.com
Dennis Monroe, President
507-789-6399
ZAGALAS
– ST. PAUL CHAPTER

Brian Miller, President
CHANTERS
651-486-9253
Dean Strand, President
651-770-2159
bdmengr@ymail.com

CIGAR CLUB
Mike Ordorff, President
612-919-0475
anawesomecarpenter@
yahoo.com

ACACIA
P
ARK
CEMETERY
A non-profit
perpetual care cemetery
serving all faiths
since 1925.

Don Vaug
320-358sandy@g

FRIENDLY VA
Jim Smith
651-459psmith83

LEGION OF H
William B
651-322riquebes

MANKATO A
Steve Igo
507-546tbirdsigo

MANKATO T
Michael M
608-395meyerau

MIGHTY MI
John Wat
651-639watsonay

NOMADS
Bob Gold
651-777Email cur

OSMAN CYC
Dennis Sh
952-937dennis@h

Stop by to view
our picturesque grounds,
the old stone chapel and our impressive
Veterans Memorial.
You’ll like our majestic view.
2151 Pilot Knob Road
Mendota Heights, MN 55120-1198

PAST POTEN
Mike Awa
612-723mikeawa

PATROL
George C
651-774-

Attention
make a m
d

651-452-1555

June 2018

June 2018
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these dedicated, talented women. They
work very hard all year long planning
and hosting events, volunteering at
Shriners Hospital, attending events and
doing whatever they can to improve the
lives of the children at our Hospital. The
members of the 2018 Osman Womens
Auxiliary Board are: Marjorie Park,
Past Chair, Kathy Flicek, Treasurer/
Membership, Elizabeth Ekholm, Gifts/
Memorial/Honoraria, Betty Porter,
Recording Secretary and Historian,
Diane Johnson, Auditor, Cathy Sportelli,
Remembrance, Kay Skoog, Reservations,
Laurie Miller, Communications and
Shelly Davis, Member at Large. Thank
you all so much! You truly are fabulous!
Dear Auxiliary Members and Friends
of the Auxiliary,
In the last issue, I said that I would
talk about the Wine and Craft Beer
Tasting event; however. Since Elizabeth
Ekholm did such an excellent job in
her article, I will only say a big thank
you!! I want to thank everyone who
participated, the Co-Chairs of the
event, Elizabeth Ekholm and Chris
Johnson, the committee members: PP
Peter Ekholm, Jenny Hill, and Julie
Wexler and Norm Hodge for selling
raffle tickets. We had fun planning and
hosting this event, and it was a huge
success!! Thank you, everyone!!!
I would like to recognize the members
of the 2018 Osman Womens Auxiliary
Board. I am so honored to work with

Please mark your calendars now for
the events your Auxiliary Board members
have planned for the remainder of the
year. On Saturday, September 8, there
will be a luncheon at the Afton House
and style show by Baglios in Afton. It
will be fun to see the new Fall Fashions.
Tuesday, September 11, the Osman
Womens Auxiliary, Osman Shrine and
the Lost Spur will again be sponsoring a
Community Blood Drive. We are trying
to increase our participation in this very
important community event. If you are
able to donate blood, please consider
coming to the Lost Spur/ Osman Event
Center that day to donate. This is the
same day as the Osman Stated Meeting,
and we are hoping that Nobles will
come early and donate blood prior to
attending the Stated Meeting.

Norm Hodge, Elizabeth Ekholm and Julie Wexler getting the raffle
prizes set up
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Sunday, September 16, will be
the third annual Golf Tournament
at the Lost Spur Golf Course. This
tournament will be limited to the first
60 golfers; so, get your reservation in
quickly. The golf tournament will be
sponsored by the Osman Shrine Athletic
Club and the Osman Womens Auxiliary
with all proceeds going to the Osman
Womens Auxiliary for the wheelchair
fund. If you don’t want to golf, you can
still join in the fun by coming to the
meal following the tournament.
Saturday, October 27, there will be
a luncheon at the Lost Spur/Osman
Event Center featuring Joe Dertinger,
former Shriners Hospital patient and
former International Shriners Hospital
Ambassador.
Saturday, December 8, the Auxiliary
will be hosting the Holiday party at the
Mendakota Country Club. Please
mark your calendars now; so, you won’t
miss any of these fun events!!
Again, it is a pleasure and honor to
serve as your Chairman and thank you
for all of your continued support to the
Auxiliary. Your donations are making a
difference in the lives of the children at
Shriners Hospital for Children – Twin
Cities. We appreciate everything you do.
If you have any questions or concerns,
please contact me.
Rose West, Chairman
rwest330@hotmail.com
651-459-3813

Jennifer Hill and Rose West deciding how to set up the table

June 2018

Peter Ekholm and Tom West helping with set up

Jennifer Hill and Rose West getting the reservation table set up

Julie Wexler getting the raffle prizes just right

A Toast To All
On behalf of the Osman Womens Auxiliary and “Our
Kids” at Shriners Hospital – Twin Cities, we thank all of
you who gave so generously to our wheelchair fund by
attending the Wine and Craft Beer Tasting on Friday,
April 20th, at the Lost Spur.

Elizabeth Ekholm and Norm Hodge

Ill. Sir Mike Nehm and Osman Shrine provided the
upfront costs and Haskell’s supplied the wine, craft beer
and the vendors to let you explore a variety of tastes.

Thank
You

Geri Lockrem, Manager of the Lost Spur, and her
staff did an outstanding job of setting up the room and
seeing to our needs. Chef Mike Lynch once again out did
himself with a fabulous buffet table.
A special thanks to Norm Hodge who sold raffle tickets
to the tune of $1,415.00! You are the best. Also, a big
A Special
Thank you
toindividuals
the peoplewho
listed
thank you
to the businesses
and
donated
here who
raffle prizes.
Whatgave
greatGifts,
gifts! Memorials or Honoraria
to the Osman Womens Auxiliary October 1
All of this came together by a fabulous committee that
to December 31, 2017. Your continued
worked like a well-oiled machine: PP Peter and Elizabeth
support is greatly needed and appreciated.
Ekholm, Jennifer Hill, Chris Johnson, Michael Meyer,
Rose West (thanks Tom for helping at the reservation
Elizabeth
Ekholm
desk) and
Julie Wexler.
Gifts, Memorials, Honoraria
When all was said and done I sent a check to WGA
Osman Womens Auxiliary
4kids wheelchair fund for $5,710.00! What a difference
you all made for our special kids.
Thank you for having fun and giving from the heart.
Elizabeth Ekholm
Gifts Memorials Honoraria Chairman
Osman Womens Auxiliary Board
June 2018
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Members of Osman at the Copper Trail Brewery

Ill Sir Mike Nehm and Jerry Johnson

Chief of Staff Neil Clymer and 1st Ceremonial Master Jim Gratias visiting
at the Brewery

Sherry Johnson and Denise Clymer playing
cribbage

Lift Up
with a
Shriner

Doug Sherman visiting with guest at the Copper Trail
Brewery

Osman Noble and Ladies and guest enjoying the Copper Trail Brewery Lift up with a Shriner event
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Lynnhurst Dinner
St Paul Jazz Festival

Saturday
June 23 , 2018
St.
Paul
Jazz
In and around Mears Park in St Paul’s
popular Lowertown arts district.
Festival
rd

Saturday, June 23rd

In and around Mears Park in St. Paul’s
popular Lowertown arts district

Ill Sir Mike Nehm presented Grand Master Ed Halpaus
with his fez

June Birthdays

Lee Anderson • Calvin Barfknecht • Brian Beerman • Lynn Berven • Paul Bibeau • Arlo Blumer • Jason Carey •
Donald Carlson • Bruce Cedarholm • John Cedergren • Donald Chering • Ralph Christofk • Jimmie Claspell Jr.
• Ryan Colligan • Rick Dohrn • Keith Donaldson • Christopher Elmquist • Ronald Erickson • John Fair • Marvin
Felderman Jr. • Michael Fogarty Sr. • John Fox • James Gannon • Christopher Gareis • Dale Graff • Carl Grewe Jr.
• Paul Griffin • David Hakes • Harris Haugen • Claus Hildesheim • Darrin Johnson • Alan Jones • Allan Kauppi Sr. •
Glenn Kiecker • Lamoyne Krohnberg • Kenneth Kumm • Jamie Kyllo • Jerald Lagro • Ervin Leifheit • Peter Lokhorst
• Kerry McKnight • Dean Mertesdorf • Gregory Morfitt • Eric Mundt • George Nick • Eugene Oswald • Jonathan
Pahl • Roger Payne • Merrill Pedersen • Robert Peltier • J Ryan Perkins • James Pierce • P.P. Gerald Plachecki •
Carl Quast • Jeffrey Redmon • Charles Richter • Joseph Saad • Greg Sailer • Thomas Schultz Jr. • Jeffrey Seaberg
• David Sloane • Robert Smith • Savid Smoker • Joshua Steinbach • Sigvard Stene • Norrin Storelee • David Tabor
• Ryan Taylor • David Toushin • Joe Viavattine • Kenneth Zerves

THE PIPE BAND IS BACK!!!!
DRUMS NEEDED
Want to learn how to play the Bag Pipes or
Drums Highland style, then come and check us out.
We offer group practices and one on one session.
No Experience is necessary. Practice convenes every
Monday from 7:00 – 9:00 pm at the Masonic Center at
200 E. Plato Blvd. Contact Jim Smith 651-357-2149 or
Dave Gagnon at 651-470-9706 or
dd.gagnon@hotmail.com
June 2018
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MIDWEST SHRINE ASSOCIATION
SUMMER SESSION AUGUST 15th – 18th, 2018
Naja Temple
Deadwood, SD
MSA registration and Hotel reservations must be made through Osman Shrine using the form below.
Your Club or Unit MSA registration and Hotel reservation is due by June 22nd so it can be turned in to Naja by July 1st.
As in previous years, your MSA registration and hotel reservation needs to be given to your Club or Unit and, in turn, your Club or
Unit Treasurer will send in all registrations and reservations with one check payable to Osman Shrine to cover all members going.

This form due back to Osman Office by June 22nd, 2018
Unit or Club (please print legibly) ___________________________________________________________________________
Noble’s Name___________________________________________ Shrine Number (on 2018 dues) ____________________
Home address___________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip____________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (________) ______________________ Email____________________________________________________________
Lady’s name (if attending or roommate) ____________________________________________________________________

Hotel rooms: Mineral Palace Hotel & Gaming 601 Historic Main Street, Deadwood SD 605-578-2036 www.MineralPalace.com
We have rooms available Sunday 8/12 thru Sunday 8/19. (14) Smoking available _________Non-Smoking _________
Date of arrival______________________Date of departure________________________
Sunday 8/12 – Tuesday 8/14 - $185.00 X

_______=

$_____________

Wednesday 8/15 – Friday 8/17 - $195.00 X _______=

$_____________

Saturday 8/18 - Sunday 8/19 - $185.00 X _______=

$_____________

Whistler Camp Ground - $50.00 per night X ______ nights
Size of camper___________________

$______________ 30A______ or 50A______ hookup

MSA Registration fees:
Nobles - $100.00

($150 after 7/1/2018)

$_____________

Ladies - $100.00

($150 after 7/1/2018)

$_____________

Ladies Luncheon $35.00

$_____________

Total cost

$______________

Noble’s Osman Shrine dues must be current in order to participate in the Midwest. Contact Alan Christofk
(651) 274-9017 or achristofk@earthlink.net or Doreen Lynch (651) 452-5660, if you have any questions.
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The Candidates during the ceremonial

P.P. Frank Spevak giving a lecture before the ceremonial

Osman Nobles and Families of the candidates watching the ceremonial

June 2018

2018
Ceremonial

Ladies of the candidates

P.P. Henry Paulson, Gary Wettschreck, and Pat McCarthy part of the
ceremonial team with the candidates

Ceremonial Divan team

Ceremonial Potentate John Davenport with his ceremonial Divan
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Interested??
Looking for Nobles who may be interested in some possible new ventures:
BBQ Club – monthly or bi-monthly gathering of Nobles and ladies to gather and
celebrate all that is cooked outdoors. A celebration of food cooked
over charcoal, wood, gas, pellets, open flame, deep fry, etc. The
location would rotate to allow several
Nobles to host throughout the year. All
skill levels welcome from cook-off
winners to back yard novices. Anything
from cold smoked cheese to steaks and
This Photo by Unknown
brats to melt-in-your-mouth brisket. Can you smell it?
This Photo by Unknown

Camping Club – A monthly or bi-monthly gathering with fellow Nobles and their
families exploring the local events. county fairs, craft fairs, local historical sights, golf,
sightseeing or just hanging out playing horse shoes, bocce ball, etc. An evening
communal meal followed by a shared
campfire. What a great way to highlight
our temple by displaying a Shrine flag
in front of each rig and showing the
public what fun and comradery we
have together. All forms of outdoor
living (tent to motorhome) and skill level welcome.
Segway Parade Unit – While this is a little more challenging, who would be interested
in starting a precision parade unit using Segway’s? There is nothing else like it in the
area. This unit could be used in parades as well as indoors in gyms and arenas for things
like halftime shows, etc. I have been in contact with a local authorize
dealer about pricing, options, etc. If we have enough interest, we can
go and check them out or maybe even test drive.
If anyone is interested in any or all of these ideas, please contact
Noble Jim Hering at jc_hering@msn.com and include where your
interest lie, a good email address, phone number and best day of the
week to meet.
Page 22
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Shrine Masons
Since knowledge of Freemasonry, the
Shrine, and their inter-relationship is
essential in membership development,
a cursory discussion of Shrine Masonry
seems to be in order. Let us begin with
a few simple explanations.
Freemasonry. Freemasonry is known
to be the oldest, largest and most
widely known fraternity in the world.
Linking back to stonemasons and
other craftsmen, Freemasonry’s goal
is to improve character and thereby
strengthen our communities. We are
reminded that such character building is
accomplished by admitting candidates
into our Blue Lodge system via three
speculative Masonic Degrees: the
Entered Apprentice, the Fellowcraft
and the Master Mason. The teachings
of moral and ethical truths in these
Degrees are designed to make good
men better, and the candidates are
increasingly obligated to their brothers
as they progress through these degrees.
It seems fitting that Masonry and its
degrees are often referred to as “The
Work” because it is work to memorize,
learn, and then practice all that is
involved in becoming a Master Mason.
Shrine. The Shrine was developed
as an outgrowth of Freemasonry
and was built on the principles that
guided Freemasonry, while adding
the component of fun. Dr. Walter
Fleming and Actor William Florence,
two New York Freemasons, are credited
with developing the fun Masonic
organization known as the Shrine.
Their intent was to thread the elements
of entertainment and laughter into
all the Shrine does. Whether at
meetings, philanthropic work, parades,
or socials, a smile is always expected to
be part of the Shrine uniform. Pure
joy and happiness have especially been
prevalent among Shriners, since the
development of one of the world’s
greatest philanthropies--the Shriners
June 2018

Hospitals for Children. Thanks to
Shriners Hospitals, children are treated
for orthopedic problems, spinal cord
injuries, burns, cleft palate and other
surgical needs regardless of the family’s
ability to pay. What greater joy can there
be than to help a child?
Freemasonry and the Shrine. The
requirement of being a Master Mason in
order to petition the Shrine is timeless.
This rule naturally allows the Shrine to
be selective because each candidate for
Shrine membership is vetted through
the process of becoming a Mason.
The tenets of friendship, morality,
and brotherly love do not have to be
taught to Shrine candidates as they
already possess them through the rigor
of Masonic initiation. Therefore, only
just and upright Masons constitute the
Shrine membership.
Further recognition of the interrelationship of Freemasons and
Shriners can be seen in the Shrine
Mason emblem pictured at the top
of this article and purposely used by
the Osman Membership Committee
when we communicate with our
constituency. The logo, which is a
Square and Compass surmounted by the
Fez recognizes that the two are linked
to each other. This is not by accident.
Rather, it is our intent to stress the close
alignment of the Blue Lodges and the
Shrine in fraternal brotherhood. The
graphic further portrays that the sum
of the parts or the whole is greater than
either one standing alone. Moreover,
the graphic shows that the Shrine is
built on the foundation of Freemasonry
and the Blue Lodges. This is a powerful
statement of who we are.
Membership Development.
Obviously, knowledge of Shrine Mason
history and philosophy is useful when
reaching out to the un-initiated. When
someone asks, “Who are you?” “What

do you do?” solid answers need to
be made—answers delivered with a
confidence that is crafted from a clear
understanding of both Freemasonry and
the Shrine. Such understanding can
only be obtained through Blue Lodge,
affiliated bodies and Shriner attendance
and involvement.
Without question, it is valuable for a
Shriner to have Lodge experience, in
the chairs and/or on the sidelines. Such
experience enables him to tout the
good deeds of the Blue Lodge so he can
readily convince potential candidates
there is personal payback as a result of
the time and effort needed to become
a Master Mason prior to becoming a
Shriner. Likewise, the Shriner needs
to be able describe in detail how the
Shrine develops lasting relationships
among Nobles, while promoting our
great philanthropy, Shriners Hospital for
Children. Lastly, the Shriner needs to
be able to describe the high-spirted fun
that is readily available in Shrinedom!
Armed with such knowledge of
Freemasonry and the Shrine, every
Noble should be able to contribute to
our success in membership building!
On behalf of the Osman Shriners
Membership Team,
Jerry J. Johnson
Going for the Gold
I AM RU
beashrinernow.org
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Dear Fellow Nobles,
I hope everyone has been having a
wonderful and productive year thus
far. It is hard to believe it is already
May, and we are only a couple months
away from Imperial Session. This is a
great time to take a step back and reevaluate our individual commitments
to our organizations and determine
how we can strengthen our efforts.
Winter is now (hopefully) behind
many of us, and spring is finally here
in the northern hemisphere. Spring
represents many things, including
rebirth, rejuvenation and renewal. I
think we can take this time to do the
same in our own personal lives – to
make a point to be the best version of
ourselves, and recommit to our cause
– our fraternity, philanthropy and the
children we provide care for.
I am truly grateful for all of our
Shriners, and each of your efforts
on behalf of Shriners Hospitals for
Children. The work you all do every
day makes such a positive difference
in the world around us. In order to be

able to do what we do best – provide
hope and healing to those who need
us – we need to continue to work
toward strengthening our fraternity,
so that we can continue to support
our philanthropy. Our future, and
the future of so many children and
families, directly depends on your
commitment and support. We must
keep supporting our membership
efforts by referring the good men
around us through the I AM
(Committed Now) R U program, and
always be on the lookout for ways to
build up the fraternity.
We need to keep working together
to make the world a better place and
commit to doing absolutely everything
we can to ensure the success of our
amazing fraternity. The strength of
our organizations depends on all of us,
and it is up to us to make certain our
treasured tradition of brotherhood,
fellowship and service to others
continues for many years to come.
Thank you for all for your hard
work on behalf of our Shriners

International and Shriners Hospitals
for Children. Your dedicated efforts
help make a meaningful difference
in the lives of countless children and
families around the world – we could
not do it without you.
With best wishes and warm regards,

Gary J. Bergenske
Imperial Potentate

Breaking News Tickets on Sale
Tickets are now available for the Imperial Representatives Evening
Concert, featuring the Oak Ridge Boys. The concert will kick off at 7 p.m.
on Wednesday, July 18, in the Ocean Center Arena. To purchase your
tickets today, please visit universe.com/events/the-oak-ridge-boys-shinethe-light-tour-tickets-daytona-beach-1X87J9. Tickets will also be available
at the Ocean Center box office until the day of the event.
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See You Back at the Beach for
the 2018 Imperial Session
The 2018 Imperial Session of Shriners
International will take place Sunday,
July 15, through Thursday, July 19, in
sunny Daytona Beach, Florida, for the
second year in a row. With white sandy
beaches that span 23 pristine miles,
Daytona Beach is home to the “World’s
Most Famous Beach,” along with
the legendary Daytona International
Speedway, many top-notch dining and
shopping options, and a wide variety of
other attractions the whole family is sure
to enjoy.
The 2018 Imperial Session will be held
again at Daytona Beach’s Ocean Center,
a state-of-the-art convention center
located right across the street from the
Atlantic Ocean and the oceanfront host
hotel, the Hilton Daytona Beach Resort.
Offering a combination of amusement
parks, restaurants and shops, the
legendary Daytona Beach Boardwalk
and Pier is a premier entertainment

center located right on the beach, next
door to the Imperial Session host hotel.
The boardwalk features outdoor and
indoor rides, a classic arcade, a giant
Ferris wheel, the Sand Blaster roller
coaster, go karts and plenty of live
entertainment, including concerts and
street performers. On the other side of
the host hotel is Ocean Walk Shoppes
at Ocean Walk Village, a destination
for oceanfront shopping, dining and
entertainment. Also, near the host hotel
is the Daytona Beach Bandshell, a scenic
amphitheater located in Oceanfront
Park hosting beachside concerts.
While you’re visiting, we encourage you
to also take the time to discover the
area’s rich history by exploring its many
parks, natural preserves and historic
sites; climb to the top of the second
tallest masonry lighthouse in the U.S.,
the Ponce de Leon Inlet Lighthouse and
Museum; bring your clubs to any of the

first-rate Daytona Beach golf courses;
or take advantage of the many scenic
cruising opportunities for motorcyclists,
motorists and bicyclists alike.
Imperial Sir Gary Bergenske is looking
forward to seeing everyone back at the
beach – Daytona Beach – for Shriners
International’s most important event of
the year. For more information, please
visit imperial2018.com.

Now
Hear
This
Osman Shrine Stated Meeting
June 12, 2018, 6:30 p.m., Lost Spur/City View
Buffet dinner before the meeting

Notice of Expenditure from Pilgrimage Fund

There shall be appropriated from the Pilgrimage Fund the sum of $8,000.00 or as much thereof as
is necessary, for the Divan, the Nobility, and the seven elected Midwest Representatives to attend the
Midwest in Deadwood SD. August 16th – 18th, 2018
There shall be appropriated from the Pilgrimage Fund the sum of $1,000.00 or as much as is necessary
to send the Imperial Representatives to attend the Imperial Session in Daytona Beach, FL.
July 16th – July 19th, 2018.
There shall be a vote on a CPA firm.
Attest. Mike Nehm,
Thomas West,
Potentate
Recorder

Meeting starts promptly at 6:30 p.m.

June 2018
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HOSPITAL DAYS

Bob Bay trying out the trout pond

Members of the Provost with PP Roger Robinson, Ill Sir Mike
Nehm, PP Jim Berg, and Dan Flicek

Shrine Hospital board members PP Jim Berg, Dr Cary Mielke, and PP
Roger Robinson

Annika Haugen enjoying a horse ride
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Sean Rumble, Mike Reiner and
Avah Rumble

Osman, Zuhrah & Zor members donated $16,500.00 from the Clay shoot

Denise Clymer deciding what to purchase from
Elizabeth Ekholm Womens Auxiliary

Larry Norte cheering on Tim & Sandy Bass and
their grandson

Steve Ingram and his friends

Firehouse bouncy house for the kids

June 2018

Illustrious Sir, Mike Nehm and Lady Sandy Cordially invite you to spend the
evening with us at the Osman Shrine Gala, Saturday, June 30 at the Lost Spur
in Eagan, MN.
Celebrating live music

Social Hour: 5:30pm-6:30pm
Live Music: 6:30-7:30 during dinner, and 8:00pm-10:30pm featuring Jennifer
Grimm with family and friends.
Silent Auction with all proceeds going to the Warehouse Fund.
If you would like to donate a silent auction item, please contact Mike Nehm at
smnehm@comcast.net or 651-269-2826
The cost per person is $75.00
Formal Attire - The theme is Black and White
Ladies, you can wear black, you can wear white, or black and white.
Short or long dress, whichever you choose.
R.S.V.P. by June 20
Your check is your Reservation. Please mail them to Osman Shrine,
2750 Sibley Memorial Hwy, Saint Paul, MN 55121

Rooms are available at the Courtyard by Marriott –
Group Block under Osman Shrine - 651-452-2000
$95.00 – King
$115.00 – double Queen
Deadline to reserve your room is June 8th, 2018
June 2018
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Members of the Osman Clowns

Mike Reiners new hat

Osman Nobles, Ladies and Friends who worked the Circus

P.P. Frank Peterson

Rose West and Denise Clymer

Everyone enjoying the meal

Neil Clymer watching the screen of pictures from
the Circus

After Circus
Workers Party
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Ill Sir Mike Nehm introduces the New Nobles to the group
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Osman Shrine Golf Classic
Sunday, September 16, 2018
Lost Spur Golf Course

9-Hole Scramble Event
•
•
•
•
•
•

$65.00 – Golfer registration (Golf, cart, gift bag, post round BBQ meal)
$20.00 – Non-golfer registration (post round BBQ meal)
$5.00 Marshmallow Drive Contest (optional)
$5.00 Putting Contest (optional)
Contests and prizes for Men and Women
9:00 check-in, 10:00 shotgun start

Return this form and check(s) payable to “Osman Shrine” to:
Osman Shrine
2750 Sibley Memorial Highway
Eagan, MN 55121
Golfers

#1
#2
#3
#4

Phone #
Phone #
Phone #
Phone #

E-Mail:
E-Mail:
E-Mail:
E-Mail:

SPACE LIMITED TO THE FIRST 60 GOLFERS. YOUR CHECK SECURES YOUR FOURSOME!
For questions please call or e-mail:
Anders Haugen – 507-649-1777
ajhaugen@gmail.com
****Presented by Osman Shrine Athletics Club for the benefit of the Osman Womens Auxiliary Wheelchair Fund****

June 2018
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JUNE 2018
If your Club or Unit would like your activities listed on the calendar
please contact the Osman Shrine office 651-452-5660,
Doreen@OsmanShrine.org

3

4

11

St Paul Zagalas

17

Twin Cities Shrine
Hospital Gala

Osman Camel
Herders degree

6

7

8

9

12

13

14

15

16

Stated Meeting

Rochester
Zagalas, Osman
Clowns

Rochester
Daddy-Os,
Austin SC

Alexandria Circus

18

19

20

21

22

23

Legion of Honor,
East Central SC,
Sheiks, Friendly
Valley SC

Kaposia Days
Parade

Jazz FestivalSt. Paul

28

29

30

Provost,
Alexandria SC &
Sportsman’s Club 4-wheelers

24

2

Osman Cycle
Corp Practice,
St Cloud SC

Pine Island
Parade

10

5

1

25

Winona Corner
Stone laying

26

27

Board Meeting

Rochester Dragon
Patrol

Potentates Gala

To access the online Osman Shrine calendar please go to www.osmanshrine.org/node/3. If you want to add the calendar to your
personal Gmail account simply click on the Google Calendar button in the lower right and follow the instructions.

Upcoming Events
July

October

Club & Unit Meeting – 10th
White Bear Ave Parade – 11th
Lakeville Pan-A-Prog Parade – 14th
Osman Family Picnic – 29th

Chili Cook Off -7th
River Falls Wi Parade – 13th

November

August

Hufli – 5th
Club & Unit Meeting – 13th

MSA Summer Session – 16th – 18th

December

September
Stated Meeting – 11th
Blood Drive – 11th
Osman Shirne Golf Classic – 16th
Ceremonial – 22nd
Potentates Pheasant Hunt – 23rd
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Children Holiday Party – 2nd
Stated Meeting – 4th
Club & Unit Parade To Glory – 11th

June 2018

Wine Tasting

Art Pavlish testing a wine

Denise Clymer and P.P. Bruce Thomas
checking in for the wine tasting

Dave Roussopoulos, Linda Wills, Ill Sir Mike Nehm, Eric Mundt
and Anders Haugen

Everyone enjoying the different Wines, Craft beers and food

Nobles and guest enjoying the evening

Fruit, Cheese plate, meatballs for guest
to have with the wine

Guest deciding on which wine is best

Larry Wiegand enjoying the wine

Guest tasting and visiting

Chris Johnson and a guest picking out
her basket raffle prize

Rose West checking in the guest for the
Wine Tasting

Norm Hodge selling the raffle tickets

Grill asparagus and smoked salmon to enjoy
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Catch of the day with Ill Sir Mike Nehm and others at FishMonster
Diane Ghiglietti, Rita Ingram, Sue Johnson and Sandy Nehm at Blue
Macaw Island Eats & bar

Sandy Nehm, Shelly Davis, Michael Meyer,
Wiley Davis, Diane Ghiglietti, Rich Nehm, Ill Sir
Mike Nehm, and Chris Johnson in Key Largo

Fish poles ready for the catch

Dinner at Fogarty’s in Key West

Potentate’s
Key West
Trip
Key West Songwriters Festival ... Paul Thorn!

Part of a group picture At Key West

